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DSP Publications, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Second Edition LA Private Detectives: Book One Kirk
MacGregor loves to win--whether through his critically-acclaimed oil paintings or on the job as the
resident detective of his father s prestigious law firm. In the most perplexing investigation of his
career, MacGregor searches for the truth behind the death of rock star Brent Hunter. But a phone
call convinces Austin Hunter that his brother is alive and safe in a wilderness hideout. Or is it all an
elaborate, deadly confidence game? MacGregor s investigation takes him down a twisting trail of
dead-end leads, lethal lies, and a string of homicides. Sparks crackle as Kirk and Austin take a wild
ride into the underbelly of the City of Angels, where nothing ever seems too strange or horrendous.
As the death count rises, MacGregor is running out of time in finding a cunning contract killer and
the person who hired him. Kirk MacGregor seldom loses. But there are dangers--and costs--in flying
too close to the sun. First edition published as Errors and Omissions by Dreamspinner Press, 2012.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
reading a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik

Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to
find out.
-- Ted Schumm-- Ted Schumm
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